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Lovingly nestled among the trees on nearly 5 private acres, this 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath colonial offers the perfect 

escape for those wanting the peace and quiet of country life while close to amenities.  A tailored exterior with 

covered entrance, 2-car garage, a new deck, screened porch, and an expansive patio with nearly 1000 square feet of 

space are perfect for entertaining, complete with a sparkling in-ground pool.

5709 Davis Ford Road
Manassas, VA  20112



A welcoming foyer with rich hardwood floors ushers you inside.  To the right is an airy living room accented by crisp crown 
molding, 2 windows, and a soft designer color palette.  Here, French doors open to a library with a soaring cathedral ceiling 
and, further, into a spectacular outdoor lounging space.  Opposite the foyer, the formal dining room offers space for all 
occasions, while wainscoting and a stylish chandelier add tailored distinction.  The modern kitchen is a chef ’s delight featuring 
gleaming granite countertops, stone backsplash, an abundance of custom cabinetry, and high-end appliances including double 
wall ovens and a French door refrigerator.  A large tiered center island provides extra working surfaces and breakfast bar seating, 
as recessed and pendant lights strike the perfect balance of ambience and illumination.  The adjoining family room harbors a 
floor-to-ceiling brick fireplace and a French-style sliding glass door that grants access to the deck which overlooks the custom 
hardscaped patio, sparkling pool, expert landscaping, and lush acreage beyond—seamlessly blending indoor and outdoor 
living.  Back inside, the powder room has been updated to perfection with a furniture-style vanity, designer fixtures and stone 
flooring, while a mudroom completes the main level.

...the deck which overlooks the custom 
hardscaped patio, sparkling pool...



Pristine carpeting is found throughout the upper level, including the gracious master bedroom suite boasting an adjoining 
sitting room or 4th bedroom with a double door entry.  Its en suite bath has an extra large vanity with a mirrored accent wall, 
a sumptuous step-up tub, and separate shower, all accented by ceramic tile and sleek fixtures.  Further on, 2 additional 
generously sized bedrooms—each with lighted ceiling fans and designer color palettes—share the well-appointed hall bath.  
The lower level features a huge laundry room complete with utility sink and space for bins and cabinetry.  The unfinished area 
includes nearly 1500 square feet of additional potential space with full-sized windows and opening directly to the large patio 
with a porch swing.  The unfinished space also has space for a workshop with built-in shelving, perfect for the hobbyist 
or craftsman.  

bath has an extra large vanity with a mirrored 
accent wall, a sumptuous step-up tub, and 
separate shower, all accented by ceramic tile 
and sleek fixtures. 
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This private retreat makes you feel many miles away from the hustle and bustle of Northern Virginia, yet is still close 
to the Prince William Parkway, the VRE, schools, shopping at nearby Potomac Mills, and unlimited outdoor activi-
ties at Fountainhead Regional Park and Bull Run Marina.  If you’re looking for an exceptional property built with 
grand style, beautiful design, and ultimate quality then you have found it.

Spectacular!
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Reston

Welcome to 
11912 Crosswind Court 
in Reston, Virginia!
Nestled in a courtyard-style setting in 

the Whisperhill neighborhood, this 

charming townhome affords plenty of  

room for living with 2 bedrooms and 

2.5 baths on 3 finished levels.  An open 

floor plan, large room sizes, and an 

abundance of  windows are only some 

of  the features that make this home so 

special.  Meticulous maintenance 

and designer paint create instant 

move-in appeal.



A covered front porch entrance welcomes you home, as Brazilian hardwood flooring ushers you into the light-filled main 
living area where a corner fireplace adds warmth and coziness and serves as the focal point of  the room.  Here, a sliding 
glass door opens to the deck with privacy fencing overlooking a patio and backing to trees—perfect for entertaining or 
simple relaxation.  Back inside, the open kitchen will please the enthusiastic chef  with shaker-style custom cabinetry and 
a tiered countertop that doubles as a breakfast bar and facilitates entertaining during meal preparation; while a powder 
room with a wood vanity adds convenience.

A covered front porch entrance 
welcomes you home, as Brazilian 
hardwood flooring ushers you into the 
light-filled main living area...



Upstairs, the gracious master suite features plush carpeting, a ceiling fan, room for a sitting area, and an en suite bath with 
a separate dual-sink vanity area.  The walkout lower level harbors an additional bright and sunny bedroom with direct 
access to the patio, a well-appointed full bath, and laundry room with loads of  storage space that complete the comfort 
and luxury of  this wonderful home.

 The walkout lower level harbors an additional 
bright and sunny bedroom with direct access 
to the patio, a well-appointed full bath...
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Plenty of  shopping, dining, and entertainment choices are 

available at nearby Reston Town Center and Trader Joe's. If  

outdoor activities are top of  mind, golf  is available at the Reston 

National Golf  Course, or take advantage of  world-class 

entertainment at Wolf  Trap Center for the Performing Arts.  

If  you’re looking for a home built with enduring quality replete 

with distinctive charm, come home to Crosswind Court!

Welcome home!

Spectacular!
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Discover luxury living in this exquisite 5 bedroom, 4.5 bath colonial delivering 3 expansive levels of living space and a 
1.15+ acre lot nestled on a quiet street in the sought-after Evergeen Hamlet community.  The beauty of this property 
begins outside with a paver walkway, immaculate landscaping, a stately stone-front exterior, 3-car garage, Georgian-
style flagstone porch entrance, and a fenced-in yard offering decks, patios, 2 fireplaces plus outdoor kitchen, hot tub, 
and an in-ground pool with waterfall.  Inside, an open floor plan, rich hardwood floors, coffered ceilings, fireplace, 
and an abundance of windows are just some of the reasons this home is so memorable.  A huge gourmet kitchen, 
luxurious master suite, and a lower level filled with amenities create instant move-in appeal; while crisp moldings, 
recessed lighting, decorative columns, and custom built-ins show that no detail has been overlooked.   

shburn�
22452 Conservancy Drive



A grand 2-story foyer welcomes you home with a prominent open staircase, arched window above, and warm hardwoods that 
beckon you into the elegant living room on your right featuring crisp crown molding, 2 large windows flooding the space with 
light, and French doors that open to a spectacular sunroom with a soaring cathedral ceiling.  Opposite the foyer, wainscoting 
and a candelabra-style chandelier accent the formal dining room.  The open gourmet kitchen will please the most 
discriminating chef with gleaming granite countertops, an abundance of 42” cabinetry, designer backsplash, and quality 
stainless steel appliances—including double wall ovens, gas cooktop, and French door refrigerator, perfect for the entertainer.  
An angled center island with triple pendant lights provides an additional working surface and bar-style seating, as recessed 
lighting strikes the perfect balance of ambience and illumination.  Enjoy daily dining in the breakfast area, adjoining morn-
ing room with a curved wall of windows, or outside on the veranda with a 2-sided stone fireplace.  Here, stairs descend to an 
expansive paver stone patio with a bubbling hot tub, sparkling pool with retaining wall/waterfall, fully-equipped grilling 
station, and a lush yard sprinkled with planting beds—a true outdoor oasis!  Back inside, decorative columns highlight a family 
room designed for comfort with plush carpeting, arched windows, a coffered ceiling, and a floor-to-ceiling fireplace that invites 
relaxation.  An office or library with picture window, powder room with pedestal sink, and mudroom add convenience and 
complement the main level.  Additional storage and space for a workshop in the lower level complete this home for whatever 
your hobby!



Ascend the staircase to the open landing with views of the foyer below and continue into the light-filled master bedroom suite 
boasting a double door entry into the sitting area, decorative columns, plush carpeting, huge walk-in closet, and a striking 
tray ceiling. Move seamlessly from the sitting room up two stairs which extend the entire width of the home into the tranquil 
sleeping area. The massive en suite bath features dual vanities, a sumptuous soaking tub, a glass-enclosed shower with 2 entries, 
and spa-toned tile—the finest in personal pampering.  Down the hall, 3 additional bright and cheerful bedrooms—each with 
plush carpet and 1 with a cathedral ceiling—enjoy either a private or dual-entry bath..  The walk-up lower level delivers space 
for everything including a gaming area, media room, exercise room, a bar-style area with stone walls and arched entryways, and 
a 5th bedroom plus full bath—all coming together to provide the perfect entertaining mecca and completing the comfort and 
luxury of this sensational home.  

The massive en suite bath features dual vanities, 
a sumptuous soaking tub, a glass-enclosed shower 
with 2 entries, and spa-toned tile—the finest in 
personal pampering.
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pectacular!�
All of this can be found on an expansive, park-like lot which offers the best in privacy and green space, and feels 
miles from the hustle and bustle of city life, yet just moments away from the upcoming Metro Silver line station 
allowing beautiful country living and hassle-free commute to the entire Washington, DC metro area!
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Welcome to 
42618 Beckett Terrace 
in Ashburn, Virginia!
Surround yourself  in classic 

elegance in this distinctive luxury 

townhome located in The Village 

at Belmont Ridge where pride of  

ownership clearly shows.  Nestled 

in a relatively small enclave of  

charming townhouses and backing 

to majestic trees, this striking end-

unit has plenty of  room for living 

with 4 bedrooms and 3 ½ baths on 

3 finished levels.  A tailored brick 

and siding exterior, covered front 

entrance, 2 garage bays, Trex deck, 

covered patio, an open floor plan, 

and abundance of  windows are just 

some of  the features that make this 

home so unique and unforgettable. 

A
sh

bu
rn



Rich hardwood flooring in the 2-story foyer welcomes you home and ushers 
you upstairs to the formal living room where natural light from floor-to-ceiling 
windows illuminates crisp crown molding and a warm and neutral color palette.  
The adjoining dining area echoes these design details and adds a contemporary 
5-arm chandelier.  The stunning gourmet kitchen was designed for entertaining 
and features traditional and glass-front cabinetry, gleaming granite countertops, 
marble backsplash, and stainless steel appliances including a gas range.  A large 
center island offers additional workspace and seating, while recessed and 
pendant lighting provide ample light.  The breakfast area harbors sliding glass 
doors that open to the Trex sundeck with descending stairs to the covered brick 
patio and grilling area—seamlessly combining indoor and outdoor 
entertaining!  Back inside, the family room is the perfect spot to relax and 
unwind where a built-in gas fireplace adds warmth and coziness.  A powder 
room with pedestal sink rounds out the main living area.



Upstairs you’ll find a gracious master bedroom suite with plush carpet, a tray 
ceiling with decorative moldings, walk-in closet, and a private balcony adding 
a touch of  romance.  The en suite bath has double sink vanities, a sumptuous 
soaking tub, glass-enclosed shower, and spa-toned ceramic tile—creating your 
own in-home oasis.   Two additional bright and cheerful bedrooms -- each with 
vaulted ceilings and generous closet space – enjoy easy access to the large hall 
bath; while a convenient laundry room eases the daily chore .  The walkout 
lower level is accented by wall-to-wall carpet and offers a spacious rec room, 
a wet bar niche, and a fourth bedroom plus full bath—making this home a 
perfect fit!
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While this home is like a private oasis and makes you feel many 

miles away from the hustle and bustle of  Northern Virginia, it is 

deceptively close to major commuting routes, the Briarwood High 

School pyramid, and diverse shopping; while outdoor enthusiasts 

have the added luxury of  a well-lit field just steps away.  If  you’re 

looking for an exceptional property built with grand style, beautiful 

design, and ultimate quality then you have found it. 

Welcome home!

Spectacular!
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Waterford
Welcome to 14988 Bankfield Drive in beautiful Waterford, Virginia!

Nestled on a 3.27 acre estate lot in desirable Waterford Ridge, this stunning 4 bedroom, 4 ½ bath colonial offers 

almost 4,900 square feet of  living space on three impressive levels.  A stately brick façade, covered front porch, 

3-car side-loading garage, expert landscaping, and finished lower level are only some of  the features that make 

this home so memorable.  Hardwood floors, crisp moldings, and decorative columns reveal expert craftsmanship 

throughout, while arched and picture windows flood every room with natural light.



A dramatic 2-story foyer with rich hardwood floors and a gently winding 
staircase welcomes you into the home.  To the left is a spacious living room with 
decorative moldings where a gas fireplace with marble surround serves as the 
focal point of  the room.  Columns introduce the formal dining room boasting a 
bay window and an elegant chandelier giving the room a distinctly tailored feel.  
The gourmet kitchen serves up a feast for the eyes with gleaming granite 
countertops, an abundance of  42” cabinetry, and top-quality appliances 
including a gas range and double wall ovens.  A large center island provides an 
additional work surface and extra seating, while wood flooring and a ceramic tile 
backsplash add beauty and style.  The sun-drenched breakfast area with sky-
light offers access to a lush yard with fencing—perfect for outdoor fun or simple 
relaxation.  Back inside, the two-story great room is the ideal spot for casual-style 
entertaining and features a cozy brick fireplace, a window-filled wall, and a 2nd 
staircase. A library with extensive built-ins and a powder room complete this 
level of  the home.



Upstairs you’ll find a gracious master bedroom suite with designer textured carpet-
ing, a separate sitting room, and over-sized walk-in closet.  The luxurious master 
bath is a private oasis with a step-up soaking tub, glass-enclosed shower, and double 
sink vanities.  Down the hall 3 additional bedrooms -- each with plentiful sunlight 
and generous closet sizes – have access to a private or adjoining bath.  The 
expansive walkup lower level rec room is accented by attractive tile flooring and 
offers plenty of  space for games, media, and exercise.  A wet bar is sure to be a 
popular destination, as a bonus room plus full bath updated to perfection make 
perfect private guest quarters.  A laundry room with built-in cabinetry adds to the 
comfort and luxury—making this home a perfect fit!
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With unbeatable mountain views, this home offers nearby access to Route 15 and Route 7 and, at the end of  the 

day, a serene place to come home to and enjoy!  If  you’re looking for an exceptional property built with grand 

style, beautiful design, and ultimate quality then you have found it. Welcome home!

Spectacular!
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